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Biomedical Innovations B1

Evidence Log
Evidence Reference
Number

Description/Title of
Document

1. Hazardous Wastes and
Dangerous Chemicals

Lead Poisoning
https://www.vox.com/a/lead-e
xposure-risk-map
-Lead risk score ranges from
1(low risk) to 10(very high
risk of exposure). Map details
exposure risk for chosen
count.

Relevant Findings

Lead Poisoning:
In Plymouth County, the lead
exposure levels are mainly in
the 20-30% risk rate, however
there are a few outliers that
have a risk score of 7-9. 4,000
Plymouth County homes have
a high hazard risk of lead but
such only makes up 2% of
households. Also, because
Plymouth has a lot of old
houses as part of tourism,
there is still some that have
http://scorecard.goodguide.co remnants of lead paint,
m/env-releases/lead/county.tcl etc.which is causing high risk
?fips_county_code=25023#ra as well.
nk
Superfund Sites:
-Details high hazard risk for
Plymouth County is in the
houses
lower 20% for current
superfund sites.

Superfund Sites
http://scorecard.goodguide.co
m/env-releases/land/county.tc
l?fips_county_code=25023#r
ankings
-Indicates rank percentage for
Superfund Sites in
communities

Chemical Environmental
Releases:
In Plymouth, we have some
major chemicals found in the
environment. Most affect
body systems especially the
cardiovascular system as
many are carcinogens, toxins,
etc.

Chemical Environmental
Releases
http://scorecard.goodguide.co
m/chemical-profiles/rank-che
micals-in-county.tcl?how_man
y=100&drop_down_name=To
tal+environmental+releases&f
ips_state_code=25&fips_coun
ty_code=25023
-Details highest rate of
hazardous chemicals

2. Air Quality

AQI and Ozone
https://airnow.gov/index.cfm?
http://www.city-data.com/rad action=airnow.local_city&zip
on-zones/Massachusetts/Mass code=02360&submit=Go
achusetts.htmlhttp://www.city -Displays current Air Quality
-data.com/radon-zones/Massa Index and Ozone Level
chusetts/Massachusetts.html

Air Pollution
https://air.plumelabs.com/en/li
ve/plymouth
-Details main pollutants and
current pollution level

Radon Levels

AQI and Ozone:
Plymouth has both a good
AQI and Ozone Level in
which is healthy for humans.
Air Pollution:
Pollution levels are slightly
below average and moderate
with the main pollutants
being nitrogen and particulate
matter; however, it remains at
a safe level to perform
outside activities
Radon Levels:
Plymouth has a moderate
level for radon which are
radioactive fumes that build
up in any type of home
Air Quality:
In Plymouth, the air quality is
a bit hazardous as there are
high levels of Carbon
Monoxide, Nitrogen, and
Sulfur. Furthermore, there is

http://www.city-data.com/rado
n-zones/Massachusetts/Massa
chusetts.html
-Shows county’s radon levels
based on high, moderate, and
low rates

Air Pollution
Emissions/Releases
http://scorecard.goodguide.co
m/env-releases/county.tcl?fips
_county_code=25023#major_
chemical_releases
http://scorecard.goodguide.co
m/env-releases/cap/county.tcl?
fips_county_code=25023#emi
ssions_summary
-Percentile for Air Quality.
Comparing Plymouth to other
US counties on toxins and
other chemicals in the air

Transportation Time
(Pollution from Fuel)
https://www.census.gov/quick
facts/fact/map/plymouthcount
ymassachusetts/LFE305217

plenty of carcinogens in the
air as well.
Transportation Time
(Pollution from Fuel):
Plymouth has the second
highest transportation time
rate, which corresponds with
high air pollution.

-Compares areas of
Massachusetts in travel
transportation time

3. Water Quality

Leading Pollutants/Stressors
http://scorecard.goodguide.co
m/env-releases/water/cwa-co
unty.tcl?fips_county_code=25
023#cause
-Displays percentages for
various pollutants in various
water supplies

Watershed/Water Bodies
Health
http://scorecard.goodguide.co
m/env-releases/water/
-Maps indicate number of
impaired water bodies and
watershed levels

Leading Pollutants/Stressors:
Mainly Pathogens, various
water areas are contaminated
with a variety of pollutants
and stressors. Depending on
where the source is located
and what it may provide to
organisms, they differ but
relatively still detail how
Plymouth has to deal with
many water ‘hazards’
Watershed/Water Bodies
Health:
Indicates that Plymouth is in
the higher 20% of the US
with impaired waterbodies
due to the pollutants found
within it. High tourism and
big forest for animals may
damage water. Plus Plymouth
is known for their ocean
which contains hazards from
all over the world and
organisms. Watershed health
indicates that we do have
overall acceptable water
quality as compared to other
areas on the United States.
Plymouth Report:
Water Quality Testing
indicates that Plymouth has
no hazards that needs
immediate attention as

nothing violates the
protocol/levels. Healthy.

Town of Plymouth: Water
Quality Report
https://www.plymouth-ma.go
v/sites/plymouthma/files/uplo
ads/2017_water_quality_repo
rt.pdf
-File details extensive tests
performed on water samples
in Plymouth

Entergy’s Legacy of
Contamination at Pilgrim
Nuclear Power Station
https://jonesriver.org/getfile/c
cbw/2012/10/RAD-REPORT
_2017.07.18_VS3.pdf
Shows dumping site for
nuclear waste and details how
it may affect groundwater.
Also, shows Plymouth’s
aquifer which are used for
groundwater and underground
pipes

Entergy’s Legacy of
Contamination at Pilgrim
Nuclear Power Station:
Radioactive pollutants/waste
is being dumped at certain
sites and leaking illegally into
groundwater. Discharges are
also causing issues with
Plymouth’s aquifer which
transports drinking water.
Also, leaks in underground
pipes are being unnoticed and
not taken care of by the
company.

4. Health Status

Asthma Rates in Older Adults
https://www.mass.gov/files/d
ocuments/2016/07/th/amongolder-adults.pdf
-Details hospitalization
patients based on population
of different counties/towns in
Massachusetts

Asthma Rates in Older
Adults:
In Plymouth, citizens (older
adults) have high rates of
asthma when compared to
other areas in Massachusetts
which may be due to air
pollution.

Disease Rates/Number of
Smokers:
Plymouth also has higher
rates when compared to
Massachusetts in heart
disease which may be due to
Disease Rates
many reasons including
http://www.healthdata.org/site smoking -which Plymouth
s/default/files/files/county_pr also has a higher rate than
ofiles/US/2015/County_Repo Massachusetts’ average. Skin
rt_Plymouth_County_Massac cancer is also high because of
husetts.pdf
constant sunlight exposure
-Compares Plymouth to State due to beaches and ozone
and nation level with findings layer. Also, high lung cancer
in diseases including heart
rate may be due to smoking
disease and cancer
and air pollution.

Number of Smokers
http://makesmokinghistory.or
g/wp-content/themes/makesm
okinghistory/tafi/pdf/TAFI-Pl
ymouth.pdf
-Compares Plymouth to
Massachusetts with the rate of
smokers living in the area

5) Industrial History

Toxmap
https://toxmap.nlm.nih.gov/to
xmap/app/
-Shows the Cannon
Engineering Corp in
Plymouth and their
hazardness

Toxmap:
In Plymouth, there used to be
an Engineering Corporation
that contained aboveground
storage tanks holding
polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons, fuel, motor
oils, industrial oils and
emulsions, solvents, lacquers,
organic and inorganic

Plymouth Cordage Company
https://www.google.com/map
s/search/cordage+park+rope/
@41.9795819,-70.6881957,4
29m/data=!3m1!1e3
-Location of the old rope
factory in Plymouth

Pilgrim Nuclear Power Plant
https://jonesriver.org/getfile/c
cbw/2012/10/RAD-REPORT
_2017.07.18_VS3.pdf
-Shows dumping sites,
wasebins, and details about
pollution for the power plant
in Plymouth

chemicals, cyanide and
plating wastes, plating sludge,
oily solids, pesticides, and
clay and filter media with
chemicals on site. It also
transported and stored
hazardous wastes. Currently,
it is above the 50th percentile
for hazard risk.
Plymouth Cordage Company:
As for the cordage company,
such is a rope making factory
that used a smokestack which
released pollution into the air
including soot, dust, smoke,
and harmful gases (carbon
monoxide and sulfur dioxide).
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Plant:
The nuclear power plant
contains certain dumping
sites and the company has
been subjected to illegal
activity because of constant
leakages and dumping of
nitrogen which enters
groundwater and the soil
nearby. Also, it has waste
containers located close to the
bay which may have leakages
into the water. Promotes algal
growth and organism decay.
Also, the chemical Tritium
continues to grow in their
level of exposure in
groundwater which is bad
since such can cause damage
to the human body, including
harmful genetic mutations,
cancers, benign tumors,
cataracts, birth defects, and
reproductive, immune and
endocrine system disorders.

These impacts can affect
humans as well as plants and
wildlife.

1) Hazardous Waste Sites and Dangerous Chemicals
Due to the wide area known as Plymouth, MA, there are many sites that fall victim to
hazardous wastes. One known issue is the chemical lead. Due to many old houses in America’s
hometown and the poorer regions that cannot afford home renovations, lead paint is still
prevalent in some places as residue on walls or in dust particles. Unfortunately, a buildup of lead
in the human body is quite dangerous, especially for children who often ingest the particles, as it
affects multiple body systems and could result in death. Luckily, however, Plymouth has scraped
houses of having such chemical and passed a law for current homes being built so now about
90% of the county has a low risk score of 1-2 on a scale of 10; but outliers still remain as some
communities hold a rate of 7-9. To continue, superfund sites are seen all over the country. Not as
common in Plymouth, there is currently only one area that is labelled as such (Plymouth
Harbor/Cannon Engineering Corp), as the county is in the lowest with 0-20%. A Superfund site
is basically a site in which has been identified by the EPA as hazardous to humans and the
environment and is subjected to cleanup. Lastly, there are many chemicals identified that are
released in the environment. The top three being: Trichloroethylene, Toluene, and N-Hexane.
Overall, these chemicals include carcinogens, toxins, etc and greatly damage the human body if
absorbed, ingested, or inhaled too frequently. One of the major negative effects is on the
cardiovascular system, as the blood carries such around the body and infects organs or generates
diseases.

`

2) Air Quality
One of the more important environmental topics is air quality as we breathe such in every
second of the day. For Plymouth, the air quality index is relatively good, sitting around a 24;
meaning the general public will not have to worry about their respiratory conditions or sensitivity.
However, Plymouth still does have many poor qualities about their air. Overall, although the AQI
is on an acceptable level, it is low for the nation. Furthermore, the pollution in the air is slightly
hazardous. Currently, nitrogen, particulate matter, and the ozone are the main polluters. Nitrogen
is a gas in which is created through road traffic and burning of fossil fuels. It contributes to the
formation of ozone and particulate matter, and may cause irritations to the respiratory system. As
for ozone, it is another harmful air quality that is caused by cars and power plants in which makes
complications in the chest -scar tissue, pain, coughing, etc. And particulate matter is a very
harmful mixture of solids and liquids (smoke, soot, pollen, dust, liquid droplets) that can damage
both heart and lungs; and even cause premature death. To continue, the chemical Radon is
another semi-issue that Plymouth has, as it stands in the moderate range. Such is a radioactive
fume that build up in any type of homes; which is an issue since Plymouth is constantly
expanding its household maximum. Overall exposure to such can generate Radon poisoning
which can lead to lung cancer. So, constant checks of one’s home is needed in order to ensure
Radon is not leaking into the building. Lastly, Plymouth air quality is more hazardous than good
because of the high levels in Carbon Monoxide, Sulfur, Carcinogens, and as stated previously
Nitrogen. Carbon Monoxide is known to cause death as it creates a decrease in oxygen levels
within the body. Sulfur is also very toxic and can cause death if inhaled for too long/not treated.
Carcinogens are mainly known to cause issues in body cells that result in cancer. Additionally,
one reason for poor quality in air is due to transportation, especially those that burn fuel. Out of
all of Massachusetts, Plymouth has the second highest transportation time rate which alone
corresponds to the high pollution.

3)Water Quality
Being America’s hometown, tourists often find themselves in Plymouth and lurking along
the shoreline of the few wondrous beaches. However, it may not be entirely clean. With a few
rivers and lakes, there have been much impairments of pollution in which would run-off into
neighboring beaches and rest along the bays. The main issues are typically pathogens, algal
blooms, and metal. Due to swimming being a popular activity in Plymouth, many would enter the
water and could ingest some of it which can lead to diseases and effect body systems negatively

due to all of the bacteria and decaying organisms from increased algal blooms resting under the
surface. Overall, the sources all differ with what they contain for stressors, but the variety shows
how Plymouth can have a series of issues when it comes to water supply. To continue, these
collections of water on the surface are known as water bodies and Plymouth has been indicated to
be apart of the higher 20% (in the US) for those impaired due to pollutants. Such can be because
of the high tourism level, extensive animal species that dwell nearby, and the ocean which contains
hazards from all over the world. However, the watershed level (drain of runoff from rivers into
larger bodies of water) for Plymouth is relatively healthy when compared to other areas of the
United States. To be more in detail about the drinking water found in this county, the town
conducted a water testing for various hazard substances, from copper to chloride, and nothing
violated the safety standards -therefore, everything was healthy. However, a test on lake water near
a polluted shut-down pond indicated that there were substances in the water, yet the level of it was
not determined. Additionally, due to the nearby power plant that has been known to violate
protocol, radioactive pollutants and waste are being leaked and/or dumped into certain sites and
entering groundwater through soil absorption(where Plymouth’s drinking water is sourced).
Discharges from pipes are also causing issues for the aquifer which delivers water to households,
and the leaks are still not taken care of by the company; which only raises hazards for Plymouth
since these underground pipes were meant for safety and protection from radioactivity in water.

4.1.3 Local Water Sample
Contaminant

Short Term Effects

Long Term Effects

Present in Local
Water?

Mercury

Headache, Nausea,
Chest Pain, Increased
Heart Rate

Tremor, Anorexia,
Fatigue,
Forgetfulness

No

Lead

Tired, Loss of
Appetite, Headache,
Abdominal Pain

Depression,
Nauseous, Forgetful,
Irritable

No

Radon

Cough, Chest Pain,
Wheezing

Lung Cancer

Present

Chlorine

Eye Irritation,
Vomiting, Cough

Fluid in Lungs

No

Chromium

Cough, Nose Bleed,
Nausea

Kidney/Liver
Damage, Eczema,

No

Dermatitis
Copper

Vomiting, Stomach
Cramps, Headache

Liver Damage,
Kidney Disease

No

Cyanide

Weakness, Nausea,
Rapid Breathing

Breathing
Difficulties, Enlarged
Thyroid

No

Nitrates

N/A

Baby Blue Syndrome, No
Diuresis,
Hemorrhaging of
Spleen

Phosphates

None

Kidney/Liver/Heart
Disease, Respiratory
Irritation

No

Silica

None

Lung Infection,
Kidney Disease

Yes

Sulfide

None

Reduced Motor
Functions, Lung
Buildup

No

Ammonium Nitrogen

None

Respiratory Distress
or failure

No

pH

None

Cancer, Memory
Problems, High
Blood Pressure

pH of 5

Iron

None

Liver/Heart/
Pancreatic Damage,
Diabetes

No

4) Health Status
The county of Plymouth unfortunately falls short on the topics of health. To begin,
Plymouth has very high rates when addressing victims of asthma (specifically older adults). The
town stands at number 3 when compared to other areas of Massachusetts, with 36.5
hospitalizations per 10,000 people. Such may be due to many complications, more frequently
pollutants in the air which Plymouth has a high rate in for various chemicals. Continuing, when
comparing Plymouth with Massachusetts, the county has higher rates in heart disease, lung
cancer, and skin cancer. All which can be triggered by pollutants in the town’s air, especially
Trichloroethylene, along with issues in the water like pathogens and dead fish. Skin cancer is

also quite prevalent because of citizens’ constant exposure to the sun as there are many nearby
beaches and lakes; also the ozone layer may not be absorbing as well as before due to the many
pollutants. Lastly, Plymouth has 1.26% more smokers than the Massachusetts’ average, which
may not seem like a big difference but still poses a threat as the carcinogens released pollute the
air and cause more hazardous issues. Furthermore, the high lung cancer rate that can be seen with
Plymouth may be due to the advanced rate of smokers in the town.

5) Industry History
Although Plymouth may not seem like a booming industry county, it previously had a
few strong businesses and factories and currently stands with a nuclear power plant that is facing
issues. To start, returning back to the idea of superfund sites, there used to be a Plymouth
Harbor/Cannon Engineering Corporation which had aboveground tanks that held various
substances some of which are toxic, including: hydrocarbons, fuel, oils, cyanide, pesticides, etc.
This industry also took the initiative to transport and store hazardous wastes from other areas.
Luckily, it was deemed to hazardous and flagged as a superfund for cleanup in the area it
occupied. Although it has since been removed from the EPA list, the current hazard risk is above
the 50%. Another industry that affected the environment of Plymouth, is an old rope factory from
the 1800s known as Plymouth Cordage Company. There, they would often utilise a smokestack
while the factory was running. A smokestack is overall a chimney that exhausts chemicals from
the working rooms. By releasing the pollution into the air (soot, dust, smoke, harmful gases such
as Carbon Monoxide and Sulfur), it lingered and damaged the quality which is reflecting on
current times as the air quality now is below average for Plymouth when compared to
Massachusetts or even the nation. The last well-known industry is the Pilgrim Nuclear Power
Plant. Typically, such would be often monitored to ensure safety standards are met and no harm
in brought upon neighboring communities, but that is not the case for Plymouth’s power plant. It
has been brought to the attention of higher state/town officials that certain dumping sites are
being used which is affecting the soil and groundwater as the radioactive waste is being absorbed
into the Earth. Furthermore, the company has been scrutinized to performing illegal activity
because of the constant leakages and dumping of Nitrogen; also because of where their waste
containers are placed. Such are extremely close to the bay/shoreline which causes concerns since
these areas are now involved in potential leaks and dumping, which causes rising sea level, water
degradation, storm surge, and algal bloom promotion(higher organism death rate). The last fact
about the nuclear power plant is on a specific chemical known as Tritium. Testings have been

completed yearly on groundwater to determine if the radioactive substance has been leaking into
the system due to unchecked pipes and unfixed problems by the company, and every year the
level increases. Such exposure is highly serious as it causes major issues such as: genetic
mutation, immune disorders, cancer, cataracts, etc.

